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SUMMARY

OBJECTIVE CONCLUSION/RECOMMENDA-
TIONS

Examine the effect of crystalline damage on
photoresponse of elemental germanium as a RBS proved to be the most valuable tech-

proposed method to decrease the photocurrent nique in quantifying the degree of damage. The

decay time for high-speed optoelectronic (OE) decrease in photoresponsivity with increasing

switch applications, implant dose requires minimizing the degree of
damage to optimize the OE switch
photoresponse.

RESULTS Solutions to contact problems need to be

developed before OE switches can be fabricatedIon implantation was used to create prede- ongraimOlytecnthopml
termneddefet dnsites n gemanum.on germanium. Only then can the optimal

termined defect densities in germanium. implant dose required for satisfactory switching

Characterization of crystallinity used x-ray times be determined.

diffraction, spreading resistance profilometry

(SRP), and Rutherford backscattering spectros- Focused ion beams or laser processing
copy (RBS) techniques. Ion-damaged germa- techniques may be incorporated for spatial
nium shows a significant decrease in photo- control over the damaged area now lacking in
responsivity with implant dose, particularly with the technique. Advanced alloys and structures
doses exceeding the critical amorphizing dose are also suggested as viable alternatives for OE

(D, I X 1014 cm-2). switches.
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1. BACKGROUND The optoelectronic switch used in the OE/
TDM technique is an electrical transmission line

Major investments have been made by both made up of a conductive microstrip line with a
the Department of Defense and private industry gap filled by a high-resistivity photoconductor.toadancethe epate of efensa vate indry- When light strikes the photoconductor, electron-
to advance the state of very-large-scale integra- hole pairs are generated lowering the gap resis-

tion of electronics (VLSI). Development goals tane by seera edeing the

include integrated circuits with submicrometer swich.b eal phaes f developmenthe
devie dmensonsandup t 10,00 logc gtes switch.:' Early phases of development have

device dimensions and up to 100.000 logic gates demonstrated the feasibility of the OE/TDM

per chip. Efforts to meet these capabilities suffer technque usn fur igalium arsnie (GaT s)

from inherent limitations due to interconnec- teches.a
OE switches.3

tions. Off-chip data transmission from VLSI
chips require output buffer amplifiers to drive Due to the demonstration of the OE/TDM
the capacitance of the bonding pads and wires technique as a potential solution to the VLSI/
attached to the chip-carrier conductors. Charg- VHSIC interconnect problems, concurrent
ing this capacitive load requires large drive research is being performed on the optimization
transistors and limits output data rates to about of the OE switches. Several factors need to be
10 Mb/s. Consequently, digital words are trans- considered in the optimal implementation of OE
mitted in parallel both on and off VLSI chips. switches to TDM:
This approach results in a large number of
interconnections that reduces reliability, uses (a) optimal coupling between the fiber
significant chip area, and can consume a large optics and the OE switches,
percentage of the chip-power budget. Since
on-chip capacitive loads are much smaller than (b) develofment of materials with suffi-
output loads, VLSI on-chip devices operate at sitivity, and
speeds 10-100 times faster than output data
rates. Therefore, the output stages place signifi- (c) integrability of OE switch material into
cant limitations on systems architecture. New present silicon device manufacturing
developments in down-scaling devices under the technology.
very-high-speed integrated circuits (VHSIC)pr-igramswil ingraed icuspeedanit y The first condition results from minimizing theprogram will increase device speed and density e e g e a d p r s i c rv n b h a ethus magnifying the interconnect problems. energy demand per switch driven by the laser

diode. This would trigger a large number of OE
switches using a minim'im number of laser

Aet propoesolutn t the abRee interon- diodes (anticipating future applications with
nect problems by Albares and Reedy 1 is through >64-bit words). Operation at a wavelength of
the implementation of optoelectronic/atime minimum attenuation in the optical fiber
division multiplexing (OE/TDM). The serializa- (1.55 gim) is planned, along with optimizing
tion of output data via OE/TDM decreases the the OE switch interelectrode gap geometry.
number of output connections, thereby improv- Recent experiments at 0.85 gm using metal-
ing reliability and diminishing the area needed semiconductor metal (MSM) switches fabricated
for interconnections. The use of optoelectronic in InP with a variety of gap geometries have
(OE) switches triggered via modulation of an have demonstrated 2.5 Gb/s and an 8:1 multi-
off-chip laser diode results in little dissipation of plexing ratio.4 Due to the large bandgaps of the
optical and electrical energy on-chip. Multiplex- materials most often used as OE switches (e.g.,
ing is achieved using optical fibers of different Si, GaAs, InP), intrinsic photoexcitation of car-
lengths to couple the diode laser to the OE riers at 1.55 gm is not possible. 2. s Germanium
switches. The optical pulse closes the OE (Ge), with a bandgap of 0.67 eV (at 300 K),s.s
switches sequentially at proper time delays has therefore been proposed as a candidate suit-
thereby serializing the output data. able for these OE switches. Particular interest
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arises due to its miscibility with silicon and its favorable characteristic of higher carrier mobili-
small lattice mismatch with GaAs, thereby mak- ties with similar recombination times when com-
ing it a unique material for potential device pared to other damage techniques,8 implying
manufacturing requirements demanded by the greater photoresponsivity.
third condition above. Research ito the
photoconductive response and sensitivity of ger- We report here our study of the photo-

manium OE switches is therefore desirable in response of ion-implanted germanium. The

the development of OE/TDM. objective of this study was to examine the effect
of crystalline damage on the photoresponse of
elemental germanium as a proposed method to

2. INTRODUCTION decrease the photocurrent decay time. The
ion-implantation technique enabled the prepara-

In light of the potential of germanium OE tion of a predetermined defect density into the
switches for OE/TDM applications, preliminary sample thus providing a range of crystallinity for
research into its photoresponse was performed. study. The results show a significant decrease in
Recent investigations of semiconductor OE photoresponsivity with implant dose, particularly
switches have demonstrated their operation in with doses >Dc (the critical amorphising dose).
the picosecond (ps) regime.7-1O A major thrust Proposal for continued research on photocon-
of that research has been concerned with ductive switching time and photoconductive
decreasing the switching times of these materials and structures is given.
devices,1 1 -1 s the significance in terms of
OE/TDM is the transmittal of higher data rates 3. EXPERIMENTAL
off-chip. The switching time (i.e., the photocur-
rent decay time) is determined by the recombi- Samples were constructed from (100) p-type
nation rate of the photoexcited electron-hole germanium wafers, 2-inch diameter and nomi-
pairs. The dynamic processes involved in recom- nally 15 mils thick. The wafers, having a
bination have been well studied's -2 and have resistivity in the range I to 10 l-cm, were
resulted in two basic approaches used to achieve mechanically polished on one side. A scanned
fast photocurrent decay times: beam of argon ions (4OAr+) at ambient tempera-

ture was used to implant the wafers with doses(a) compensating impurities such as Fe in i h ag 03in/m a 0~Aba
InP2 orCr n Gas24andin the range I × 1013 ions/cm 2 (at 20 gA beamInP or Cr in GaAs2 4 and

current) to 1 x 1018 ions/cm2 (at 100 gA) at a
(b) defects as found in polycrystalline, 70 tilt to the surface normal. No surface dam-

amorphous, and radiation-damaged age was observed with a Nomarski microscope
semiconductors. indicating minimal sample heating due to the

scanning implant technique. The wafers were
Both approaches introduce energy levels in the subsequently diced into 0.7 cm 2 samples for
bandgap that act as recombination centers and analysis. Characterization of the samples was
reduce the minority carrier lifetime. Amorphous performed using the techniques described below.
silicon (a-Si) films prepared by chemical vapor
deposition (CVD) or evaporation, exhibit Both random and channeled Rutherford
recombination times on the order of backscattering (RBS) spectra were obtained with
10 ps. 11 , 14 , S Switches made of polycrystalline a 2.2 MeV 4 He+ beam using the accelerator at
germanium (p-Ge) films on sapphire have dem- Stanford University. Channeling measurements
onstrated recombination times less than 50 ps. 13  were oriented with the (100) crystal axis within
Controlling the defect concentration by varying 0.10 of the incident beam, while the random
ion-implantation doses has been shown effective spectrum was obtained while rotating the sample
in silicon-on-sapphire (SOS) by increasing the at a 6.00 tilt to the incident beam. In both
recombination rate with increasing defects.8 ,10 .2S  cases, the detector was mounted at 1700 with
In addition, the ion-damage technique has the respect to the beam, with an energy to channel
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number conversion of 3.5 keV/ch. Using the Ednt -2
published stopping cross-sections,2 the depth D, = cm

conversion is 58.7 AL/ch or 16.8 A/keV. d(1)
a dxd

Spreading resistance as a function of depth

was obtained on bevel-polished samples using where Dc is the critical dose, Ed is the effective
Solid State Measurements, SSM-130 spreading energy to displace a target lattice atom (in eV),
resistance probe system. Depth resolution of n, is the density of target atoms (cm 3), and
-0.02 Lrm was obtained. dE/dx is the energy-independent nuclear energy

loss per unit path length. This energy loss factor
A General Electric X-ray generator with can be approximated to yield the Nielson equa-

copper target emitting koll, kt 2, kP and tion.2, 30
Bremstrahlung radiation was used to obtain
Laue photos of the diffraction pattern. Samples
were mounted 1.5 inches from sample to film d' 0 .z2/3 Mi
(Polaroid type 57, 3000 ASA) to record the 7x) 7x 10 Z' (Mi + Mt) eV/cm (2)

transmitted Bragg peaks. At 40 kV and 20 mA,
exposures of -29 hours were required.

with the ion and target masses denoted by Mi
Photoresponse measurements were per- and Mt respectively, p, is the target density (in

formed using a two-point surface probe tech- grams/cm 2) and Zi is the atomic number of the
nique, with percent changes in resistivity under implanted ion. Ed is taken as 25 eV, which is
photoexcitation recorded. Photoexcitation was twice the estimate of the threshold energy
accomplished with the attenuated beam of a required to break all bonds on germanium. This
Coherent model CR-18 Supergraphite argon ion yields a critical dose Dc = 1.2 x 1014 cm -2 .
laser. Operating in continuous wave (cw) mode
at 5145 X with light regulation, long-term Figure 1 shows the RBS spectra obtained
stability was better than 1%, with noise and from argon-implanted germanium. The random
ripple < 0.5% rms. The circular beam has a spectrum results from scattering from a target of
diameter of 1.90 mm (at 1/e2 points) and a randomly distributed atoms since the incident
beam divergence of 0.43 mrad.2 7 Prior to meas- beam enters the crystal at a direction not coin-
urements, samples were cleaned using a degreas- ciding with any major crystallographic axes.
ing (60% methanol-40% acetone) solution and Therefore, the backscattered yield corresponds
mild etch (30% H2 0 2) ,28 then rinsed in distilled to that of an amorphous sample. This spectrum
water. features an edge at 1.767 MeV corresponding to

scattering from atoms near the surface, followed
by a smoothly increasing yield due to scattering

4. RESULTS by atoms at greater depths in the crystal. The
channeled spectrum of ar unimplanted sample is
shown for comparison. This undamaged sample
exhibits a tenfold decrease in scattering with a

4.1 ION IMPLANTATION AND small peak in the scattering yield with increasing
RBS ANALYSIS depth due to dechanneling. Two examples of

channeled spectra for ion-damaged samples are
To use the predetermining capability of the also shown in figure 1. The spectrum corre-

ion-implantation technique for defect formation, sponding to an implanted dose of 1 x 1013
the critical dose required to yield an amorphous cm - 2 exhibits a large peak which is due to
layer in the absence of vacancy out-diffusion scattering from atoms displaced from their
was calculated. This is given by lattice sites by a length greater than the
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Figure 1. RBS spectra of ion-damaged germanium.

Thomas-Fermi screening length (-0.2 A in damage caused by the implantation. Note, this is

Ge) .3 Upon increasing the dose to 1 X 1014 greater than the number of displaced atoms

cm -2 , the number of displaced atoms (defects) since channeling measurements probe disorder

increases and the scattering yield is comparable in the various defect forms as well as displaced

to that of the random sample within -0.2 rn of atoms. A summary of our results are shown in

the surface. Larger doses (> 5 X 1014 cm-2) figure 2. Here we show the damage as a func-
produced a sufficiently large amorphous region tion of implanted dose, compared with the

such that the dechanneling yield prohibited the results of Mayer et. al.3 1 At lower doses

attainment of channeled spectra. (< 1014 cm-2), the amount of damage increases

The area under the peak in the backscat- linearly with increasing dose, which is in agree-

tered yield corrected for dechanneling and sur- ment with the electron microscopy study of Par-

face scattering, is proportional to the amount of sons32 at oxygen ion doses < 1012 cm "2 .
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Figure 2. Damage dependence on Ar+I implantation dose in Ge.

Above the critical dose (-1 Ix 1014 cm-2), a change in R. with depth. The implanted samples
saturation regime exists. This indicates that at (curves B, C, and D in figure 4) do not show
higher doses there is overlapping of the dam- an increase in resistance due to disorder as
aged microregions surrounding each ion track expected. Instead, we observe the behavior
(due to cascading collisions) producing an amor- attributed to doping, resulting in the decrease in
phous region. The calculated critical dose of 1.2 R, in the implanted region. With increasing
X 1014 cm "2 agrees extremely well with the ex- dose, the spreading resistance profile minimum
perimental results. shifts to increasing depths implying that this is

Figue 3show th damge oncetraion not a defect-related signature (since range

dept prfil extactd fom he RIS pecra. depends on implant energy and not dose).

This shows that an amorphous region -0.2 pm ae ntereut fApetnenl3 n

is podued ith doe o I 101 cm2. his Holland et al. 35, ion implantation can result in

i 1poue ih oeo 1 m2. Ti

agrees with the calculated range for 175 keV adsorption of carbon and oxygen onto the near

argon ions in germanium of 0.13 gn, extending srae(00 L)o emnu uigro
to 0.19 jzn including straggle.33 temperature implants. This may account for the

unexpected resistance behavior. Attempts to
activate the suspected impurities by annealing

4.2 SPREADING RESISTANCE (24 hours at 400°C) proved unsuccessful, with
PROFILOMETRY no significant change in spreading resistance

profile. The secondary ion mass spectrometry
Figure 4 shows the spreading resistance (SIMS) characterization technique would be

versus depth for several ion-damaged samples. useful in determining the source of the resis-
An undamaged sample (curve A in figure 4), tance anomaly, but was not available at this
shown for comparison, shows no significant time.
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4.3 X-RAY DIFFRACTION 4.4 PHOTORESPONSE MEAS-
UREMENTS

X-ray diffraction on damaged and undam- The photoconductivity (u) is given by
aged germanium yielded no significant differ-
ence. Transmission Laue photos revealed the a = Neg (3)
principal Bragg reflections in both damaged and
undamaged samples, but no evidence of diffuse where N is the number of photoinduced charge
rings due to disorder were observed. This is due carriers and ;L the electron and hole mobility.
to the small percentage of damaged scattering The generation of charge carriers (for single
volume (< 1%) imparted by the implanted ions. photon absorption processes) is proportional to
Low angle diffractometer scans of Bragg the photon intensity inside the sample. 7 Assum-

linewidths, or diffraction photos of thinned sam- ing a quantum efficiency - 1, this implies that

ples (chemically or via sputtering) are apparent the photoconductivity is linear with laser inten-piesty (chemicanly mesreet oia sputerng)arappren
requirements for using this technique in the sity. Resistance measurements on photoexcited
analysis of damage. Electron diffraction using undamaged germanium are shown in figure 5.tansmisso damage.oElecroncopy diffrc oug The percentage change in resistance upon laser

tranmision lecron icrscop (TM) wuld photoexcitation was used as a relative measure

also require thinned samples to probe only the photo repon sed Nt thelie iease

implanted volume. Reflective high-energy elec- in photoresponse with increasing laser power

tron diffraction (RHEED) would serve as a below -300 mW. At higher laser intensities, the
useful probe of the disorder due to implantation photoresponse saturates and significant sample
since it probes only the surface layers. heating becomes evident.

100

90

8 .. .so -~ ~ .. . _ C3 -. ............ .. ..... .... ...... .............. ................. ............

70
* 60 /

o
so-i

Uii30-

20
10 "

10

0 500 1000 1600 2000
CW LASER POWER (mW AT 514.5 rim)

Figure 5. Photoresponse versus laser power for unimplanted Ge.
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Figure 6. Photoresponse versus laser power from undamaged, moderately damaged
(1 X 1013 Ar+/cm2), heavily damaged (5 X 1014 Ar+/cm2), and amorphous Ge.

Figure 6 compares the photoresponse (in (Dc = 1 X 1014 cm-2 ). The implantation of ions
the linear regime) for undamaged, ion-damaged, into germanium can be usea to damage samples
and amorphous germanium. Small doses of selectively with predetermined defect densities.
implanted ions (-1 X 1013 cm-2 ) results in a Characterization of crystallinity employed x-ray
significant decrease in photoresponsivity corn- diffraction, spreading resistance profilometry
pared to the undamaged germanium. Above the (SRP) and Rutherford backscattering spectros-
critical dose (1 x 1013 cm-2), the samples copy (RBS) techniques. RBS proved to be the
exhibit similar photoresponse to that of an most valuable technique in quantifying the
amorphous sample (consisting of -5000 X Ge degree of damage. Ion-damaged germanium
deposited on (100) p-type Si). This is expected shows a significant decrease in photoresponsivity
since the absorption coefficient (a) of germa- with implant dose, particularly with doses
nium at 300 K and 5145 X is 8 X 105 cm-1 ,5; exceeding the critical amorphizing dose
therefore the penetration depth (dp 0.01 sum) (D, - 1 x 1014 cm-1 ). A substantial decrease in
is less than the depth of the amorphous region photoresponsivity was observed even at low ion
in the ion-damaged samples determined by the doses (1 x 1013 cm-2 ), therefore, minimizing
implanted ion range and straggle (-0.2 gim). the degree of damage to achieve the desired

switching time will provide the maximum

5. CONCLUSION photoresponse for OE switch applications.

5.2 PROPOSED SWITCHING
5.1 SUMMARY MEASUREMENTS

We have determined both theoretically and The switching rate, determined by the
experimentally the critical dose needed to amor- recombination rate (U) for a single level recom-
phize germanium using 175 keV argon ions bination process is given by

8



U = Oxvtht - n25.3 
OTHER DIRECTIONS

n +p + 2nicosh Et-Ej) (4) The ion-implantation technique has proven
to be effective in controlling material structure
and thereby its electrical and photoconductive
characteristics. Future control using focused ion

where a. is the electron and hole capture cross beams for implanting may be used for spatial
section (assuming a = a, = ax), vth the carrier control now lacking in the technique. Implanta-
thermal velocity, with ni and nt the intrinsic tion into the interelectrode gap on OE switches
and trap densities and Ei the intrinsic fermi would presumably decrease the recombination
level. 2 The recombination rate (U) is therefore time while maintaining the overall photorespon-
linear in trap density (nt); however, not all traps sivity of the switch, effectively decoupling this
will play a major role in the OE switch opera- aforementioned "tradeoff." This has been
tion. Dislocations in as-grown germanium crys- attained by DeFonzo (1981)13 using laser recrys-

tals act as electrical traps at sufficiently high tallization without the control of damage avail-

concentrations.38, 37 In p-type Ge, dislocations able with implantation.

along the (112) direction have a trapping level
at E, + 25 meV.38 The dominant defects in Recent growth of GexSilx alloy films on sili-
determining the recombination rate are however con 40 4 3 present another avenue for OE switch

the vacarcies (and divacancies) imparted by ion material. Deposition of germanium films on sili-

implantation and not dislocations due to trap- con results in a large number of defects at the

ping energies closer to midgap (as seen from interface (clearly observed with RBS) due to the

equation 4). Measurements into the switching lattice mismatch. Alloy growth techniques will

rate as a function of implant dose (i.e., dam- enable the growth of epitaxial germanium on
silicon using a gradient alloy layer to mediate

age) were planned for these characterized sam-
the lattice mismatch. In addition, the control ofples. Early attempts at switch fabrication using alocmpstnwilebethtungfte

standard photolithography techniques have alloy composition will enable the tuning of the
bandgap for various device applications, which isproved unsuccessful. Both deposition and sput- atehiuusdoAla 1 Atcnlgy

tering techniques were used in constructing alu- Rechn uedSon alloy fbcatosg
minu (A) eectrdes-150 A n tickess Research in GeSil-x alloy fabrication using

onusmp(l)eletrodes 1500 ha inen te nes excimer laser mixing are being initiated in col-
laboration with Dr. D. A. Sexton, NOSC Code

cleaned as described earlier, and dehydrated at 554. Successful efforts using this technology to
135 °C for 1 hour. Subsequent processing fabricate photodetectors may incorporate the
resulted in loss of adhesion of the electrode to ion-damaged techniques investigated here.
the sample surface. Whereas DeFonzo (1981)13
used aluminum and an aluminum-gold alloy for Advances in materials growth have led to
microstrip fabrication on OE switches success- semiconductor heterostructures composed of
fully, Marshall et al. (1985), note that Al con- superlattices of ultrathin n- and p-doped layers
tacts with germanium do not become ohmic at with intrinsic layers of the same material in
annealing temperatures (230*C to 800°C for 30 between, so-called "nipi crystals". Nipi struc-
minutes) and maintain a Schottky barrier of Ob tures of amorphous (hydrogenated) silicon
= 0.63 eV.39 Solutions to these contact problems (a-Si:H) have been produced, and show a ten-
need to be developed before OE switches can fold increase in their infrared (IR) photocon-
be fabricated on germanium. Then the optimal ductivity compared to unstructured a-Si:H."4
implant dose required for satisfactory switching Extensions to germanium and Ge/Si alloys seem
times can be determined, a viable direction for research as well.

9



6. GLOSSARY nique)

Ak angstrom RHEED reflective high-energy electron dif-
fraction

Al aluminum
rms root mean square

Ar argon SIMS secondary ion mass spectrometry

a-Si amorphous silicon SOS silicon-on-sapphire

C celcius
SRP spreading resistance profilometry

cm centimeter
TDM time division multiplexing

Cr chromium
TEM transmission electron microscopy

cw continuous wave
VHSIC very-high-speed integrated circuits

eV electron volts
VLSI very-large-scale integration

Fe iron

GaAs gallium arsenide 7. REFERENCES
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